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SERVICES
ALLIED SUPERSTARS, INC. is your premier Sourcing Company in the Pacific.

From custom designed caps to screen printing and promotional items we can be your one stop shop to satisfy whatever
your company or organization is looking for.
SERVICES

Corporate and Casual Apparel, Headwear, Sportswear and Promotional products.
When clients or employees are given apparel with your logo, they become walking billboards for your company and its
brand. Whenever you give out products with your logo on it, it immediately becomes your advertising tool.
We will educate you on the materials, style and construction details, ensuring your purchase meets your business
objectives. We provide timely quotes and offer product samples to facilitate the decision making process. Our services
include:

 Promotional Logo Products
 Domestic and International Product Sourcing
 Distribution Services
 Screen Printing
 Custom Embroidery
 Apparel and Headwear
 Design Work
 Consultation
PROMOTIONAL LOGO PRODUCTS

Promotional logo products offer an alternative, strengthening the corporate brand and keeping your name in front of the
customer, long after the marketing program is completed and are one of the most proven and effective means of
marketing and advertising for your company.

DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT SOURCING

We are distributors for a number of domestic companies capable of satisfying lower quantities and quick turn around
orders. In addition, we have direct contacts with numerous factories overseas that can provide considerable savings to
your company or organization for larger quantity orders. Turn around time for overseas production can be anywhere
between 1-2 months after artwork and samples are approved. From headwear, footwear, promotional items, bags,
private label apparel, packaging and various other products, we are your source in the Pacific.
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click www.alliedsuperstars.com

call 808-542-6266

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES
Allied Superstars has been working with numerous retailers in the State of Hawaii over the last few years. This has
afforded our company the opportunity to expand our growing numbers of services we offer to our clients. We now
provide sales and distribution services. If you have a product and are looking for ways to increase sales, or simply
looking for a distribution channel, please contact Allied Superstars to discuss how our company can satisfy your
companies’ objectives.
We are distributors for Bodum, Zak Noyle Photography, and also have access to a line of Kukui Nut jewelry, shell jewelry
(puka shells), wooden jewelry and products, and a variety of Hawaiian quilt products.
SCREEN PRINTING
Promote your company or event easily with Professional screen printing. We can do color, foil, press on, heat transfer
and puffy ink.
CUSTOM EMBROIDERY
Whether it’s for caps or on uniforms we can custom embroider your logo to give you that professional look.
APPAREL
We can fulfill any of your apparel needs. From head to toe and for any ages we’ve got you covered.
DESIGN WORK
We use the top graphic designers in the Surf, Skate and clothing industries that’ll give your designs the flair and style
that’ll make you standout among the others. Whether your company or organization has a graphics department or you
are an individual with an idea but no means to produce artwork, we can assist you.
CONSULTATION
We can help with any and all of your needs. From research and design work to helping you find the right promotional
item we can do it all.
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808-224-4514

fax 1-866-547-6472

PROMOTIONAL ADVERTISING LOGO PRODUCTS
Promotional advertising products are one of the most proven and effective means of marketing and advertising for your company.

CERAMIC MUG AND COASTER

STRESS BALL

STICKER

T-SHIRT

MAGNET

KEYCHAIN

Attracting potential customers can be challenging, especially when traditional marketing methods are not enough.
Promotional logo products offer an alternative, strengthening the corporate brand and keeping your name in front of the
customer, long after the marketing program is completed and are one of the most proven and effective means of
marketing and advertising for your company.
Promote your company, team or event with promotional products.
Customizing and ordering is easy and your complete satisfaction is our #1 goal! We make it easy!
You can send us an electronic graphics file of your logo, send us a picture of an item with your logo on it, or mail us an
actual sample.
For International Sourcing Services, a deposit of half the total order is required to start production of your custom item,
with the balance plus shipping charge due upon notification of production completion. No deposit required for Domestic
orders.
All orders are shipped directly to you!
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click www.alliedsuperstars.com

call 808-542-6266

NOTEPAD

BAG CLIP

SHOPPING BAG

GOLF BALL AND BALL MARKER

TRAVEL MUG

SHOULDER BAG

PLAYING CARDS

PENS

USB THUMB DRIVE
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USB PHOTO HUB

808-224-4514

USB SPEAKER DOCK

fax 1-866-547-6472

PRODUCTS
GIVE ALOHA
GIVE ALOHA is our own Private Label merchandise line.

SHAKA CAP

SHIRT/HAT COMBO

SHIRT/HAT COMBO

SHRINKWRAP TOWEL

SHRINKWRAP TOWEL

SILICONE KEYCHAIN

SILICONE BRACELET
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click www.alliedsuperstars.com

call 808-542-6266

ZAK NOYLE PHOTOGRAPHY

Surf photographer Zak Noyle, a 2004 graduate of Punahou School, is an island boy who has spent most of his life in the
water at home in the Pacific Ocean. It is his life long love of the sea that prompted him to share with others the beauty of
a world seldom seen from his perspective.
Hawaiian Surf Photographer Zak Noyle has traveled all over the island of Oahu for his new Oahu Collection. Once you
see his stunning pictures you can see why people come from around the world to Oahu, “The Gathering Place.”
Available in 8x10s, 11x14s, postcards and phone charms.
Distributed exclusively by Allied Superstars Inc.
For more information on Zak visit his website at www.zaknoyle.com.
Zak Noyle Photo Zak Noyle Photo Zak Noyle Photo Zak Noyle Photo Zak Noyle Photo Zak Noyle Photo

808-224-4514

fax 1-866-547-6472
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII - ATHLETIC CAPS
UH LICENSE APPAREL - We are a University of Hawaii Licensed Distributor specializing in the design and distribution
of athletic wear.
NEW DESIGN

NEW DESIGN

CROSSBOW
H075VCSB

NEW DESIGN

HIGHLIGHT
879271003184

$6.75

H073CHGT

SPEEDLINES
879271003160

$6.75

H074CSPD

879271003177

$6.75

(ON BACK)

BACKWARDS

BIG GREEN

BOWS

H048CBKW (S-M) 879271002385 $4.25

H068CBGN (S-M) 879271003023 $6.75

H053CBOW

H048CBKW (L-XL) 879271002644 $4.25

H068CBGN (L-XL) 879271003030 $6.75

COACH

CUT OUT MESH

DISTRESSED

H056CCOM (S-M) 879271002682 $6.00

H066CDS2

H017VCOA

879271000015

$6.00

879271000824

879271002965

$6.50

$5.00

H056CCOM (L-XL) 879271002699 $6.00

Made in China
One size fits most
Adjustable or Stretch Fit
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click www.alliedsuperstars.com

call 808-542-6266

ISLAND CHAIN

OUTLINE

H019CISL (S-M)

879271000084 $6.75

H019CISL (L-XL)

879271000091 $6.75

H054COUT

879271001180

$5.00

(ON BACK)

PANELS
H067CPNL

RASTA
879271002972

$4.50

SPEED

H072CJAH (S-M) 879271003047 $6.75
H072CJAH (L-XL) 879271003054

H034VSPD

879271001982

$6.25

$6.75

STRETCH BAND

STRETCH
H063VSTH

TRIBAL
879271002958

$4.75

H064CTBN

UNDERTOW
879271003016

$6.75

H055CUDR

879271001197

$5.00
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808-224-4514

fax 1-866-547-6472

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII - MEN’S T-SHIRTS
T-shirt designs are made to order so please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. Minimum order per design is 4 dozen.
NEW DESIGN

POLO

REPRESENT 808

T033POLO (S-XL) 879271002996

$9.50

(S-XL)

(XXL) 879271003009 $10.25

879271003146

T034REP
$8.25 / $6.75

FADED

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)

879271003153

$1.00 more

T004FAD

(S-XL)

879271000480

$9.50 / $7.75

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)

879271000527

$1.00 more

Crew Neck Tees
100% cotton
Made in USA
Adult sizes: S - XL
($1 more for size XXL)
Design on front
Price negotiable if
printing on white shirt
or on lighter weight
t-shirt (5.4oz or 5.6 oz)
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H-WINGS
(S-XL)

T028HWG
879271002774

$8.25 / $6.75

ISLANDS
(S-XL)

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)

879271002781

$1.00 more

T013ISL
879271002071

$9.50 / $7.75

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)

879271002101

click www.alliedsuperstars.com

$1.00 more

call 808-542-6266

BACK

PALAKA
(S-XL)

T026ONE
879271002736

$9.50 / $7.75

RAINBOW-GO-BOW
879271002750

(XXL)

879271002767

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)

879271002743

SIGNATURE
(S-XL)

$1.00 more

T007SGS

879271001128

$9.50 / $7.75

879271001159

808-224-4514

$1.00 more

fax 1-866-547-6472

$9.75

SHIELD
(S-XL)

(6 doz minimum)

SPLAT
(S-XL)

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)

T027HMY

(S-XL)

$1.00 more

T031SPL
879271002842

$9.00 / $7.50

879271002859

$1.00 more

$9.50 / 7.75

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)

879271002477

STACKED
(S-XL)

879271000442

$1.00 more

T003STA
$9.00 / $7.50

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)

T021SHD
879271002460

(XXL)

879271000466

$1.00 more
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII - MEN’S T-SHIRTS
T-shirt designs are made to order so please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. Minimum order per design is 4 dozen.

TAILGATE
(S-XL)

879271002484

T022TAI
$9.50 / $7.75

TEAM TAILGATE
(S-XL)

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)
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879271002491

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
(S-XL)

879271003207

$1.00 more

T036UH
$8.25 / $6.75

879271003214

$1.00 more

T001TEA
$9.00 / $7.50

TAT
(S-XL)

(XXL)

879271000350

UHSCROLL
(S-XL)

879271002811

$1.00 more

T030TSC
$8.25 / $6.75

(XXL)

879271002828

$1.00 more

879271002804

WARPAINT
(S-XL)

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)

T029TAT
879271002798

$9.00 / $7.50

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)

879271000329

879271002507

$1.00 more

T023WRP
$10.50 / $8.50

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)
(XXL)

879271002514

click www.alliedsuperstars.com

$1.00 more

call 808-542-6266

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII - ACCESSORIES / KIDS WEAR

easy
to
install

incl.

wall

mount

CAR FLAG
A001CARG

KUKUI NUT LEI
879271002545

$2.50

PERFORATED CAR STICKER

879271002576

$5.00

A003PCS

879271002552

$6.00

KUKUI NUT CHOKER
879271002668

$4.50

KUKUI NUT BRACELET
879271002675

$3.00
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LANYARD (W/ BOTTLE OPENER)

OVER THE RAINBOW

A007LNDB

H043COVRY

879271001012
$2.50 (50 piece minimum)

808-224-4514

fax 1-866-547-6472

879271002637

H PATTERN
$4.75
KIDS SIZE

H042CHPTY

879271002620

$4.75
KIDS SIZE

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII - WOMEN’S APPAREL

BIRD OF PARADISE
H052VBOP

879271000046

HELICONIA
$6.50

PINK WAHINE
H071VWAH

H070VHEL

HIBISCUS/PLUMERIA
879271002903

$6.50

$6.00

H044CRHS

879271000817

$6.25

879271002415

$6.75

SIDE BY SIDE

RHINESTONE
879271002910

H061VHPG

879271002347

$5.00

H051VSBS

Caps & Visors
Made In China
One size fits most
Adjustable
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SPLAT
(S-L)

T031WSPL
879271002866

$9.00 / $7.50

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)

click www.alliedsuperstars.com

call 808-542-6266

DISTRESSED FLORAL
(S-L)

T033WDF

879271003078

$8.25 /$6.75

HIBISCUS TEE
(S-L)

879271003108

T035HBT
$8.25 / $6.75

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)

PAREAU
(S-L)

T024PAR
879271002521

$10.75 / $9.00

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)

Ladies Crew, Scoop
Neck, Spaghetti
Straps or Tank Tops
100% cotton
Made in USA
Adult sizes: S - L
Design on front
Price negotiable if
printing on white shirt
or on lighter weight
t-shirt (5.4oz or 5.6 oz)
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UHSCROLL
(S-L)

T030WSCR

879271002835

$8.25 / $6.75

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)

808-224-4514

fax 1-866-547-6472

WAHINE
(S-L)

T025WAH
879271002538

$8.25 / $6.75

(2 prices - 6 doz / 6 doz or more)

Look for this seal for Authentic Allied Superstars products

Allied Superstars, Inc.
1253 S. Beretania St. #2224
Honolulu, HI 96814
Dayle Takaoka - President
email: dayletakaoka@alliedsuperstars.com
phone: (808) 542-6266
Michael Hahn - Vice President
email: michaelhahn@alliedsuperstars.com
phone: (808) 224-4514
Customer Service
email: customerservice@alliedsuperstars.com
fax: 1-866-547-6472

